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On August 3, 1976 the California Public Utilities Co~~ss1on 
(PUC) and the California Energy Commission (CEC) issued aj01nt 
order instituting an 1nvest~gation to dete~ne and evaluate the 
solar ene:-gy activities of utilities and others for the purpose of 
adopting rules or appropriate orders to encourage and accelerate 
the development of solar energy. 

:During the pe:-iod from Septembe:- 1916 to February 1918~ a total 
of 24 days of hearing were held at such 10cat1ons as San FranCiSCO, 
Sacramento, Los Angeles~ and San Diego. The matter was submitted 
on February 18, 1978 upon the receipt of briefs" ·,ihich provided for 
findings and conclusions. 

JOint findings and conclusions were tiled by both Commission 
s tatfs.. The only other fi11ngs were made by Pacif1c Gas and 
Elect:-ic Company (PG&E)" San Diego & Elect:-1c Compa."'lY (SDG&E),. . 
Southern California Ed1sonComp~"'lY (SCEC)" and Southern Cal1to:-n1a e Gas CO:lPar..y (SoCal). 

I 
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tt The focus of evidence with respect ,to the technological issues 
presented i~ connection with this proceeding has been on-site 
ther~a1 uses - particularly solar water heating and solar space 
conditioning. The second major subject area explored by this 
proceeding was the question concerning wh1ch programs and,services 
should be provided by the pr1vate sector,,' the public utilities" 
~~d/or the government in order to promote the use of solar energy 
in'the State of California. 

While specific findings and conclusions are set forth below" 
the extensive material presented in this proceeding, has demonstrated 
the rollowL~g propositions: 

1. Solar water heating ~~d passive solar space conditioning 
systems are technically mature ~~d will provide a reliable source 
of ene:ogy ~or California consumers. 

2. It is clear that solar water heating and pass1ve solar 
space conditioning systems can be designed to be cost-effect1ve .. 

3. It is vital that sola:- energy use be implemented on a e la:"ge-scale 'basis now" so that should future energy shortages occur 
a.."'ld/or the prices of fossil fuels escalate further, there will be 
a :"eliabl~, estab11shed and compet1t1ve source of energy to wh1ch 
Ca11fo:"n1a consumers may turn. 

4. Natural ga's is the most desi:"able backup fuel for sola:" 
ene:"gy systems where 1t is ava1lable. It is also the best t:oans1-
t10nal energy source until solar energy use becomes widespread. 
Natural gas is clearly pref~:"ab1e to e1ectric1ty for water and 
space heating and its use should be maximized for solar backup 
purposes (see PUC Decision No. 89177). 

5. There is a serious need fo~ improved means by which to 
1n!orm ~~d protect consumers of solar energy products. 

6. There are m~~y appropriate programs and services which 
utilities, as well as the private sector ~~d government, may 
i~plement to promote the commercialization of solar energy L~ 
California. 

There are two questions concerning the appropriate role o~ 
ut1lities in solar energy which will not be resolved by today's 
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order. All issues concerning utility 1nvolvemen,t in the sale a.'1.d 
leasing of solar devices will be resolved in the decision resulting 
!':'om PUC O::-der Instituting Investigation No .. 13. 

The second unresolved issue concerns the mechanism by whiCh 
to c::-eate long-term, 10w-inte::-est solar' financing programs tor' 
the benefit of utility customers. The stafts of the two COmmissions 
have ::-ecommended tr4t the PUC o::-der the utilities to finance solar 
systems pu::-chased by utility customers that are designed tor 
essential uses tor which electricity and/or natural gas would 
othe:'"'..rise be ::-equired. However, subseque:r:.t to the submission of 
briefs in this case, several things have occurred which cause us to 
wa."lt to consider this matter further. The Legislature has passed 
and the Gove:nor has s1gned. a bill which would mandate the PUC to 
~investigate the feasibility or alternative methods of providing 
10w-1nte::-est, long-term f1~'1.cing or solar energy systems for 
utility customers, including, but not limited to, direct financing 
by investor-owned utilit1es and conventional financing through 
banks, saVings and loan associations, 0::- other sources .. " (AB 3241, 
Calvo.) Further, the Legislature has passed and the Governor has 
s1e;'led a bill which allOWS, State-chartered savings and loan 
assoc1ations to extend first mortgages tor pur?oses o,r financing 
solar energy systems. (AB, 2225, Young.) We believe further study 
or this issue is ::-equired and the statr of the PUC will be directed 
to prepare an Order Institut1ng Invest1gat10n concerning this 
entire :atter. 

Finally, it should be noted that the original Order instituting 
this investigation called for consideration ot legislative programs 
to encourage sola: energy implementation. A multitu~e or legisla
tive proposals addressing many of the issues discussed herein were 
introduced and acted upon in the recently concluded seSSion of the 
Cal1ro~1a Legislature. The starts 0: both Comm1ssions analyzed 
these bills and both COlr.m1ss1ons expressed their v1'ews with res.pect 
to various sola::- bills. We have the::-efore excluded specific recom-

emendations on legislative proposals in this order. 
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We ~ake the following findings and conclusions: 

1. 

2. 

':I 
..J. 

~ . 

5· 

I. CENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Sola~ cne~gy is a renewable resource. Un11ke 011, 
natur~l gas, or coal, solar energy will always be 
available. The use of solar systems will allOW 
the State to reduce its dependence on nonrenewable 
energy rC30urces and allocate those scarce resources 
to applic~tions for which there are no adequate 
substitutez. 

Solar energy is an except10nally clean, safe, and 
environmentally sound reso~rce. These attributes 
represent a powerful advantage ove~ nonrenewable 
fuelz and mus'.: be considered in deciSions to co~ .. n1t 
resources to ~olar energy. Increased use or solar 
energy would r0ctuce dependence upon those conven
tional energy sources which cause serious environ
mental and safe'.:y concerns. 

Once a solar system is installed, the user ls less 
subject to unpredictable fuel price increases. 
W1th the possible ~xception of maintenance.and 
replacement costs, sola~ systems provide cozt 
stability for their users. This cost stability 
is important to consumers and businesses and is 
particularly beneficial to citizens on fixed 
incomes. The economic health of the State WOuld 
be greatly improved if such a secure source of 
inflation-free energy were provided. 

Since the end use applications of solar thermal 
energy are decentralized, it creates few of the 
costs and problems which ~re ~ssociated with 
larc~-sc~lc development of new oil and gas sup
p11cz or electric power plnntz. In addition1 
when solar thermal cmerc;y· j.3 zubsti t·uted for 
~lectricity or natural gas, the thermodynamic 
Quality of the energy is clo~cly matched to its 
end use and additional peak period transmission 
and generation cost::; tlre reduced or clim.1n·ated. 

The widespread development of the solar industry 
has a tremendous potential to create jobs for 
Californians. This industry is relatively labor 
intensiVe (per unit of delivered energy) when 
compared to conventional energy delivery systems. 
Studies of solar job potential have been performed 
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~y the La~~ence Berkeley Laboratory, the Employ
~e~t Development Department an~ the California 
Public Policy Center a.."'ld these studies a::oe in 
general agree~ent on this potential. Moreover, 
these newly create~ jobs will generally not 
re~uire individ~als with extensive technical 
training. Thus solar energy's greatest benefi
cial 1::lpact on the labor market will probably 
fallon the construction and trade workers. 

6. Solar water heating systems and passive design 
applications a::oe technologically mature an~ are 
ready for commercial applications. 

Conclusions 

1. The State should promote the rapid, widespread 
implementation of solar energy systems, partic
ularly passive space conditioning and active 
solar water heating systems. 

2. The two Co~~1ssions should declare their intention 
to selectively e:nploy the resources of the State 
a~d the State's utilities to promote the rapid, 
widesprea~ installation or solar energy systems, 
particularly passive space conditioning ~~d active 
solar water heating systems. 

3. The two Commissions should designate solar energy, 
along with conservation, as a preferred element 
of supply planning to meet California's tuture 
needs. 

4. The two Comm1ssions should adopt a joint Solar 
Implementation Plan to serve as the 'basiS for the 
State solar progr~~. 

II. COST-EFFECTIVENESS OF SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEMS 

Findings 

1. Solar energy is now cost-e~rective to~ certain 
uses. It will become more cost-effective as the 
technology ~~d the industry develop and as other 
energy sources become increasingly expensive. In 
addition, solar applications must be developed 
~ to fulfill future needs. 
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2. The great expense of developing new conventional 
energy supply systems is not fully rerlecte~ in 
the present cost of conventional fuel to the 
consumer. 

3. The direct and in~irect subsidies given to tradi
tional energy supply systems may make .these con
ventional sources appear ~~realistically attractive 
relative to solar energy. 

4. Future supplies of conventional fuels are uncer
tain. As these supplies diminish, their prices 
will rise and alternative energy sources clearly 
become more cost-effective. Renewable energy 
sources must be developed now to prepare for 
future scarcities of expensive conven~ional fuels 
upon which California currently depends. 

5. Since solar systems are typically more expensive 
to install, but less expensive to operate, th~~ 
conventional systems, it is necessary to employ 
some form of life-cycle costing when comparing the 
costs associated. with these differing energy 
technologies. 

6. Ma."lY of the ~~alyses submitted by the utilities 
in this proceeding were submitted before the 55 
percent solar tax credit was enacted. (AB 1558, 
Calif. Stat. of 1977, Ch. 1082.) This tax credit 
substantially enhances the cost-efrectiveness to 
the partiCipating solar system customer. 

7. Taking the solar tax credit into account, we find.: 

a. Both active solar "r'later heating and passive 
space conditioning systems are cost-effective 
when compa:-ed to the replacement costs of 
conventional fuels (e.g., new supply sources 
for natural gas). 

b. Both active solar water heating and passive 
space conditioning sys,tems are cost-effective 
when compared to the average costs of elec
tricity. 

c. Some combined. active space and water heat
ing solar systems are now in operation in 
California a.~d the1:- installed. costs 
have va!'1ed widely. Some of these systems 
appear to be cost-effective when compared 
to the use of elect:,icity and natural gas 
from new supply sources. 
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8. In addition to the advantages described in Pind
ing 7, there a~e ~ume~ous othe~ benefits to 
these solar applications which are not easily 
quantifiable. (See Gene~al Considerations, 
sup~a.) ~hese additional benefits should be 
considered by the two Commissions i~ their 
determination of the total costs and benefits 
of solar systems to the people of California. 

Conclusion 

The State of California should promote the widespread 
adoption of active sola~ water heating systems and 
passive space conditioning designs. Utilization of 
these and other solar applications should be encour
aged in part through the use or tax credits and other 
incentives to promote the optimal rate of solar 
~pleme~tation for essential uses. 

III. PASSIVE SOLA? ENERGY APPLICATIONS 

Findings 

1. Of the solar tec~~ologies co~sidered in these 
hearings, passive design features are among the 
most prom1sing applications for space condition
ing because of their low costs, simplicity, and 
pertorma..."lce. These design techniques can be 
employed in both residential ~~d nonresidential 
buildi:lgS .' 

" 

2. Passive designs are not novel. In general, 
passive systems represent a return to previous 
design practices suited to an era of high energy 
costs, but with moder~ materials and architectural 
designs. 

3. Passive design features can be incorporated into 
new construction with little change in construc
tion costs, but these design aspects may be more 
di!!icult to retrofit. 

4. Passive designs can replace most of the ~ormal 
heating and cooling load in many California 
regions. Since active solar cooling technology 
is still immature, passive designs currently 
represe~t the oest me~~s to ~educe cooling load. 
Because cooling loads are a major portion of 
California's electric peak load and this peak 
load contributes significantly to the costs o,t 
power prOduction, the widespread usage of pas
sive designs could be of major oenef1t to 
California. 
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5. The Legislature considers the rapid development 
of passive solar technology in California to be 
a high priority. (AB 1512, Calif. Stat. of 1977, 
Ch. 1081.) 

6. Since passive d.esign technicrues involves an 
adaptation of bu1lding designs to local climatic 
conditions, both improved. climatic resource 
1n£ormation and experimentation With a wide 
variety of passive applications throu~~out 
California's d1verse climate zones would assist 
in determin1ng the optimal design for each 
region. 

7. Builders and developers have expressed little 
interest in deviating from present practices due 
to the tig."l.t housing market in new construct,ion. 

S. CEC is required by statute to develop standards 
for new res.ident1al and nonresidential buildings 
to minimize energy consumption while not increas
ing the cost$ to the consumer over the lifetime 
of the $tructure. 

Conclus!ons, 

1. The rapid, widespread adoption of passive deSign,S 
is a critical part of California's energy future. 
CEC 'should accelerate the fulfillment of the 
passive solar portions of its legislative mandate 
and include these design features in standards 
for new buildings. 

2. To assist CEC in developing and caliorating 
~~alyt1cal design tools and to foster additional 
interest in passive designs among the architectural 
community and the general public, CEC and PUC 
should support the concept of regional pass1ve 
design programs with appropriate financial 
incentives. These programs should 1ncl ude retrofit 
application to homes already built, as well as 
p~oposed new homes designed to incorporate passive 
solar features. 

3. Passive solar medallion building programs should 
be developed (see Section rv. B. S.d. ). 
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IV. UTILITY ROLES IN SOLAR ENERGY 

A. Sola~ Financing 

Findings 

1. A long-term, low-interest solar financing program 
would eliminate the initial cost barrier and permit 
the cons~~er to pay for the solar system at a rate 
more closely approximating the rate at which benefits 
from the system are received. Such financing would. 
enable the consumer to pay for the system with 
monthly payments Which are closer to the dollar 
amount which would normally be paid to the utility 
company. 

2. Both Commission staffs have recommended the estab.
lishment of a limited. utility financing plan for 
solar systems purchased by utility customers which 
are designed for essential uses for which electric
ity and/or natural gas would otherwise be required. 

3. The California Legislature has recently passed and. 
the Covernor has Signed a bill to requ1re the PUC 
to study the implementation of a financing program 
which provides long-term, lOw-interest solar financ
ing to utility customers, and. to consider all 
~lternative funding sources, 1ncludingutilities~ 
banks, savings and loan associations, or any other 
source CAB 3247, Calvo). 

4. The California Legizlaturc has passed and the 
Governor has signed a bill which allows, State
chartered savings and loan associat1onsto open 
up first mortgages for purposez of financing 
solar energy systems CAB 2225, Young). 

5. A further investigation concerning the develop
ment of a long-term, lOw-interest solar loan pro
gram is necessary. 

Conclusion· 

PUC starf should be directed to prepare for consideration 
of the PuC an Order Instituting Investigation into 
the alternative means by which it might implement a 
solar loan program for the benefit of utility customers 
in California. 
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e B. 
, 

Other Servicez Related to Solar Energy 

Findin~s 

1. Utility companiez are capable of providing a range 
of other services related to solar energy equipment 
utilization. 

2. The performance of such services by any utility 
should be subject to review and scrutiny by the 
Energy Conservation Branch of.' the PUC. 

'3. The actual dollar expenditure assoc1ated with the 
provision of such zervices zhould be subject to 
review by PUC in an appropriate rate case of the 
particular utility involved. 

4. For ratemaking purposes, all reasonable and prudent 
expenditures incurred pursuant to the services 
discussed herein should be treated as allowable 
operating expenses rather than as additions to the 
rate base. 

s. The other ut~l~ty zerv1cez related to the develop
ment of solar energy are: 

a. Gas Priorities 

Findings 

1. Residential gas use~ as defined in 
DeCision No. 85189, is aSSigned the 
highest priority use in California. 

2. Large multi-family residential complexes 
which use boilers in central heating plants 
under the current priority system in 
California do not ~njoy the same prior-
ity accorded to single-family residential 
propert ie z • . 

3. Assigning a higher priority to those large 
multi-family residential complexes currently 
assigned to a lower priority as well :as 
commercial buildings which utilize solar 
energy as a primary source should accelerate 
the development or solar energy in California. 

4. ,The utilization of solar energy in these 
situations should conserve, and thus . 
prOVide, substantial additional gas sup
plies to lower-priority customers. 
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5. T~e use of sola~ energy systems as the 
p~1mary source of energy for large resi
dential or comme~c1al complexes should, 
if properly sized, obViate the need for 
any other alternative backup source to 
obtain natural gas service •. 

Conclusions' 

1. The PUC should give special consideration, 
with respect to the assignment of gas 
priorities, to any large residential 
or commercial complex which util1zes 
solar energy systems for its principal 
source of energy_ 

2. All utilities· should develop programs· 
to advise their customers of the options 
and procedures available with respect 
to this issue. 

b. Maste~eter1n5 

Findings 

1. For large residential ~~d commercial 
buildings, central bo1le~ hot water 
systems appear to be the most amena'ble 
to the use of solar energy_ 

2. The program for individual metering 
of multi-unit residential complexes is 
designed to maxim1ze the eff1c1ent use 
of nat~ral gas for essential usages. 
Th1s pu.-pose can also be accomplished 
through the use of central solar heat
ing systems with natural gas support 
energy wherever efficient and practic
able. 

3. For exist1ng build.ings, the addition of 
solar energy e~u1pment to systems with 
a mastermeter may be a more effective . 
conservation technique (that is, save more 
gas and/or be more cost-effective) than 
conversion to individual submeter1ng '..rith
out solar. Such tradeoffs should be con
Sidered by the PUC on an indiv1dualcase
by-case basis. 
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Conclusions 

1. Residential and commercial complexe~ which 
utilize solar water heating installations, 
together with other· conservation measures, 
zhould be considered by the PUC for exemp
tion from any requirement to- convert to 
individual meters. 

2. Such exemptions should be considered on a 
case-by-case basis after careful investiga
tion and evaluation or an energy analysis 
ror the given complex. 

c. Line Extension Rules 

Findings 

1. The PUC is reviewing its line extension rulcz 
in Case No. 10260. 

2. Solar energy use is benefiCial bccau~e it 
reduces the need for new electric gcn~rat
ing faci11ties .and new gas supply projects. 

3. Utilitiez should allow customers who 
install energy-saving solar systems to 
be granted the maximum allowance avail
able under existing rules, as well as 
under any new measures adopted pursuant 
to Case No. 10260. 

Conclusions 

1. Main line ~xtension credit rules currently 
favoring conventional supply sources 
should not be a disincentive to the use 
or solar energy_ . 

2. The PUC should grant maximum line extension 
allowances to customers who install solar 
energy systems which s::'gnif1cantly reduce 
the use of nonrenewable resources. 

d_ Solar Medallion Programs ror New Construction 

Findings 

1. Incentives to builders> in addition to 
. line extension credit rules> arc needed 

to encourage the use or pas.s1 ve design 
features in new construction. 
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2. Histor1cally, utilities have successtully 
o~!ere~ f1nancial incentive programs, 
such as "gold medallion homes,ft to 
encourage builders to equip new buildings 
with various app1iances powered by con
ventional energy sources. . 

3. A "solar medallion" program may provide 
confidence to home buyers and needed 
financial encouragement to home ouil~ers 
to promote the use of passive solar 
technology. 

Conclusion 

Utilities, CEC, and. other interested parties 
should present suggestions in appropriate 
proeeed1ngs for the development of "solar 
medallionfT programs and other means tor 
utilities to promote passive sola.r desigrs ... 

e. Load Management 

Findings 

1. Electr1c1ty, ~~like natural gas, cannot 
be conveniently stored, but must 'be 
produced to match the actual level of 
demand. This de~~d level for electr1c
ity varies in regular cycles w1th both 
the time of day and the season of the 
year. 

2. In California, the highest levels of 
demand (wh1ch are known as "peak per1ods ff

) 

generally occur on summer afternoons 
primar1ly because of the assoe1ated 
cooling loads. Sim.1larly, within each 
day the late nig..~ts have t·he lowest 
demand levels, pr1marily because of 
the lack of most human activities. 

3. During these peak per10ds utilities 
operate the1r ~ost expens1ve power plants, 
so the price of peak power is generally 
higher than during normal operating 
periods. Similarly, Within each day, 
power is generally produced more cheaply 
in the late night periods. 
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4.. In general, consumer costs would ~e lower 
if e1ther demand were reduce~ ~ur1ng the 
peak perio~s through conservation measures 
or if some demand were shifted from peak 
periods to other times. Policies which 
promote more constant levels of,power 
demand are knO\'l!l as Tfloa~ management" 
strategies .. 

5. Pass1ve solar houses car. s1~~iricantly 
reduce summer peak loads, along w1th 
reduced wir.ter heat1ng loads (see Section 
III a~ove). Because of their impact upon 
summer cooling loads, these housing designs 
should be promoted as ~~ integral part of 
load management policies. 

6. Active solar. systems are typically com
posed of a collection system, a circulat
ing flUid, a circulating system (typically 
a pump), a storage system for thermal 
energy and a backup device fired by con
ventional fuels to ass1st the solar ~~it. 
Load management strategies can focus on 
the pump, the backup system, and/or the 
storage system. 

7. If the backup water heating system is not 
powered by electricity, any solar system 
impact upon utility loads should be minimal. 

8. If the backup water heating system 1s 
powered by electricity, the storage system 
can ~e used to shift electric'ity d.emand 
to off-peak levels. Policies to promote 
this shift may cons1st of interruptible 
rates to systems with demand control 
deVices, time of use rates for systems 
with either time clocks, separate meter
ing devices, and/or adequate sizing of 
the collector area and the storage 
capacity. 

9. At the present saturation rate of solar 
systems, these devices have little impact 
upon the demand levels of utilities. 

10. Even with a massive solar cOnl."1lercial1za
t10n program, there will ~e time to 
determine the most appropriate load 
management strategies after some o~ the 
uncertainty a~out the impact of solar 
syetems on utility load characteristics 
is resolved .. 
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~ ..... 

11. There are a variety of rate reform and load 
~~agement po11cies under active considera
tion by the PUC and CEC. Since active 
solar system performance is highest on those 
sun.~y days when the cost of power production 
is highest, it is clear that electric rates. 
for backup systems should not be set hi~~er 
than other residential electric rates. 

Conclusions· 

1. Electric backup rates should not ~e a dis
incentive to the use of solar energy. 

2. ~he Commissions should promote the use or 
natural gas where available for solar backup. 
Where gas is not available and electricity 
is the best backup option, the consumption 
of electricity by these backup devices should 
be discouraged during peak periods. An 
integral part of these proposals should be 
the promotion of passive solar homes (see 
Sect10n III) .. 

3. ~he PUC and CEC shall reexamine the issue 
of load management for retrofit solar 
installations where electricity must 
necessarily be the backup energy 
source. Pursuant to this reexamina
tion, all the electric utilities 
subject to the regulation of the two 
Commissions shall present concrete 
proposals for solar load management 
within 120 days. 

Gas Rate Structure 

Findings 

1. The gas utilities under the jurisdiction 
of the PUC should continue to provide 
11feli.~e quantities of natural gas to 
customers with solar systems. ~o do 
otherwise would be discriminatory treat
ment of those who L~stall solar equipment. 

2.. '-1ith a properly designed solar domes·tic 
water heating system, 1t is very likely 
that a customer would require no natural 
gas for water heating purposes during 
many months of the year. 
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Conclusions 

1. Gas backup rates should not be a disincentive 
to the use of solar energy. 

2. Gas utilities, u."'lder the jurisdiction of 
PUC, should continue to prov1de pre-solar 
installation lifeline quantities of natural 
gas to customers with solar systems. 

g. Data Collection Information Programs 

Findings 

1. Collecting load survey 'and climate data to 
predict the effect, that solar systems will 
have on future loads is a logical utility 
role. 

2. It is important to develop a variety of solar 
information sources, including, the utilit1es, 
in order to inform consumers of available 
solar energy alternatives. 

3. A number of serious prOblems are associated 
with allowing utilities to independently 
gather and disseminate solar information. 

4. Such problems include, among others, the 
potential duplication of effort, wasteful 
expenditure of capital, and potentially 
conflicting public l.."'lformation programs. 

5. The need for a coordinated solar information 
program for consumers is clear. 

Conclusions 

1. Within 120 days, the utilities should submit 
to the executive directors of the two Commis
sions a full description of their existing 
and plar_"'led programs to collect ~"'ld assess 
load survey and climate data relating to 
solar energy. 

2. In order to expense the cost associated 
with any solar information program, a 
utility should provide the CEC and PUC 
with an opportunity to review and comment 
upon programs ~"'ld material intended to be 
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employe~ 1n the solar 1nformation program, 
and provide both Comm1ssions with copies of 
all programs and materials actually dissem
inated in its solar 1nformation program .. 

h. Service Calls 

F:L~dings 

1. Utilit~es have long-term ~~d consistent 
service relationships with their customers. 

2. Utility serv1ce representatives currently 
provide a valuable service in t1mes of 
conventional furnace and water heating 
tailure ~~d could also provide similar 
r~~ctions w1th respect to solar systems. 

3. Utility service calls to determine solar 
system maintenance problems would not 
present a s1gn1ficant burden to ratepayers, 
since utilities now vis1t their customers' 
homes frequently by invitation. PG&E's 
records L~d1cate, for example, that the 
comp~~y averages more than one util1ty 
service call per average household per 
year. 

4. The servL~g utility should visit a 
customer's home when requested to ass1st 
the customer in 1solating problems with 
a solar-ass1sted space and/or water 
heating system, and then refer the cus
tomer to his or her contractor to make 
needed repairs. 

5. The utility should also assist the cus
tomer to ensure that the solar system 
warranty 1s honored by the contractor or 
manufacturer. 

Conclusions 

1. Utilities, under the jurisd1ct1on of the 
PUC, should train the1r service represen
tatives to identify problems. and make 
minor repairs. to solar-assisted space 
and water heating systems. 
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2.. If a solar system malfunction requires 
extensive service and/or costly replace
ment ~arts, the utility should then 
direct the customer to qualified solar 
contractors .. 

C.. Direct Utility Involvement in Sales, teas1ng~ and Ownershi~ 

Pind1ngs 

1.. The utilities appear to have a distinct and poten
tially unfair market advantage over others seeking 
to sell or lease solar energy devices .. 

2.. While the utilities did not express plans to partici
pate 1n the ~rketL~g or solar energy devices through 
most of this proceeding, at least two uti11ties 
(SDG&E and SoCal) have announced plans to enter the 
field. 

3. Var10us representatives of the 'solar industry and 
consumer groups oppose the entry of the utilities 
into the sales, leaSing, or ownership of solar equip
ment. 

4. There are a number or ~~esolved issues concerning 
,such utility roles, including. the 1mpact of: utility 
involvement on the competitive nature of the solar 
industry; the relationship of solar marketing to 
other energy sources marketed by the subject utility; 
poss10ilities of subsidization or solar installations 
throu~~ the sale of other regulated ·fuels; and the 
means oy which to develop large-scale use of solar 
energy devices as quickly and as inexpensively as· 
poss10le. Resolution of these issues requires 
further investigation .. 

Conclusions 

1.. The PUC has authorized a further L~vestigat1on into 
all issues concerning utility involvement in the 
sale a..~d leasing or sola:' devices.. (PUC OIl No. 13.) 

2. The CEC should authorize its starr to participate 
in the above proceeding. 
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D. Regulatory Res~onze 

F1!'ldings 

1. It is vital that solar energy use be developed on 
a la:ge-scale basis now, so that shou~d future 
e!'lergy shortages occur and/or the prices of fossil 
fuels escalate further, there will be a reliable, 
established and compet·1tive source of energy to 
which consumers :nay turn. 

CO!'lclus1ons 

1. The imag~~ation ~~d vigor with which the utilities, 
~~der the jurisdiction of the PUC, implement the 
utility roles specified in Section IV-B above should 
b~ a significant factor ~~ determining the appropriate 
rate-of-return 1n each utility's pending rate case. 

2. The 1ma.g1nation and. vigor with which the ut111t!.es· 
implement .the utility roles specified in Sect·ion IV-B, 
supra, should be seriously considered by the CEC in 
matters under its jurisdiction ~~ all ~~stances where 
such consideration is appropriate. 

v. CONSUMER PROTECTION 

A. Warranties 

Fi..~di!'l~s 

1. Solar energy systems that provide an essential ser
vice must be reliable. Warranties· should· offer 
meaningful assura.~ce of the reliable provision of 
these essential services. 

2. Consumer uncertainty regarding the reliability and 
durability of solar products is a major impediment 
to the rapid utilizat10n of solar energy systems in 
residential and nonresidential buildings. Consumer 
reticence can be attributed to fears that solar 
products may not be safe, long-lasting., or efficient. 

3. Potential purchasers of solar systems for water 
heating or space conditioning are ~~derstandably 
:oelucta!'lt to make such an investment without :mean
ingful assurance that they will receive a reliable 
product. 
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4. A warranty is only as strong as the business entity 
which offers it. Widespread occurrence of signifi
c~~t product failure combined with a high rate of 
bus~~ess failure could seriously impair public con
fidence in the solar industry. 

5. A solar warranty l..'"lsura.'"lce fund, 'N'hich pools the 
cost or business failure over the entire solar 
industry, would protect the purchasers of solar 
energy systems and strengthen public confidence 
in solar products, solar warranties, a.~d the solar 
~'"ldustry as a whole. Such an l..'"lsurance fund would 
also strengthen the confidence and capability of 
small, new solar firms to guarantee the performance 
of their products. 

Conclusions 

1. Manufacturers and retailers of solar energy systems 
a...'"ld components should be encouraged to guarante~ 
the performance and operation of their" products fo:' 
a period sufficient to encourage consumers to 
confidently invest in solar energy systems. As 
part of the CEC's ~est1ng and Inspection P:'ogram 
for Solar Equipment, the CEC should certify as 
durable and reliable only those systems or com
ponents whiCh are accompanied by a 5-year full 
(parts and labor) manufacturer's warranty. 

. 
2. Both Commissions should support the creation of 

a solar warranty insurance fund to be sponsored 
by the State, the Federal government, or the 
solar industry. 

B. Training and Licensing Installers 

Findings 

1. Installation of solar energy systems by trained, 
qualified, and licensed installers will boost 
consumer confidence in solar energy systems and 
help ensure proper performance of the systems. 

2. Several recent programs to tra.in solar installers 
have proven to be successful and have received an 
enthusiastic response. However, these training 
programs have been available to only a small numoer 
or eligible trainees. 

3. ?rogra.."'Ils to train solar installers should be signif
icantly expanded through trade associations, labor 
unions, state agencies, a."l.c, colleges and universities. 
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4. Existing state contractors' licensing procedures 
do not currently provide traL~ing and skills 
requirements which specifically relate to solar 
ene:-gy systems and co:nponents. (Calif. Business 
and Professions Code Section 7000 et seq.) 

Conclusions 

1. The CEC should promote the expansion o'f solar 
installer training programs through expansion 
of labor union and trade association t:-aining 
programs, university ~~d college training courses, 
a."'ld state agency-sponsored tra1ning workshops 
and related activities. 

2. Both Commissions should encourage and assist the 
Contractors' State Licensing Board to clarify and 
simplify licensing procedures for installers of 
active and passive solar energy systems, and to 
include specific prOVisions relating to solar 
energy systems in the training a.~d skills require
ments for contractor's licenses. 

C. Building Codes 

Findinp:s 

1. Some state and local building codes can inhibit 
deployment of solar systems. VaryL~g a."'ld incon
sistent provisions in local buildL"'lg codes such 
as those regarding earthquake protection, aes
thetic rest:-ict1ons, 0:- restrictions on the use 
of toxic substances in domestic hot water systems 
can inhibit the installation of some solar systems. 

2. Wnen solar systems are first introduced into a 
community, building officials are frequently 
unsure about how to evaluate solar applications 
in both retrofit and new construction. This 
initial uncertaL"'lty ~resents a significant bar
::'1er to consumers as well as to installers. who 
seek to introduce solar systems L"'lto new market 
areas. 

3. A Uniform Solar Building Code is one means to assure 
consumers that solar systems are properly sized and 
installed. 

Conclusions 

1. The CEC, in cooperation with the Department of 
Housing and Co~~un1ty Development, should contL~ue 
to promote the development and adoption of a 
Uniform Solar Building Code. 
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2. The CEC, in cooperation with the Department or 
Hous~~g and Community Development, should con
tL~ue to develop traL~ing workshops and materials 
to ~~rorm local building officials about active 
a...~d passive solar energy systems and related 
construction practices. 

D. Ensuring Solar System Quality 

Findings 

1. Legislation enacted last year (AB 1512, Cali!. 
Stat. of 1977, Ch. 1081) requires the CEO to 
adopt standards for the testing, inspection, 
certificat10n, siz1ng, and L~stallat1on of solar 
dev1ces. The CEC adopted its first set or regu-
1at1ons pursuant to this authority in April 1978, 
a...~d is continuing to develop add1tional standards 
in th1s area. These standards, which are being 
developed L~ cooperation with affected industry 
and consumer representat1ves, will encourage the 
use and development of solar energy and provide 
~x1mum information to the public concerning the 
quality, safety, durabi11ty, and performance or 
solar devices. . 

2. Proper sizL~g or active solar systems 1s necessary 
to achieve maximum cost-effectiveness. Separate 
size selection criteria are appropriate for northern 
and southern Californ1a areas due to the difrer1ng 
cl~te and insolat1on character1stics of each area. 

3. The CEC standards should be amended to prov1de tor 
the proper s1z~~g of solar collector area (square 
feet) ~~d storage system capacity (gallons) to 
allow for cost-effective conservation of nonrenew
able energy ·sources. Inadequate collector area 
or storage capacity can lead to poor solar system 
per:f'or::lance. Inadequate storage capacity is the 
second major contributor to poor performance. 

4. Some solar systems have been L~stalled with sup
plemental heat supplied either by natural gas or 
elect:-ic1ty to the preheater storage tank. ~h1s 
has resulted in preheating with nonrenewable 
resources at n1ght and suppress10n of solar 
ass1stance heating dur1ng the day ~~til all the 
previously hea.ted water 1s used. This decrease 
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in c:'f;i.c :t(~ncy i::-. unl<larro.nted. In ord~r to max1-
~izZQ the con~crvatlon of nonrenewable re~ourccs, 
no system~ should be 00 des1gned or installed 
and the heating o~ water 1n preheating storage 
tanks should be by solar system only. 

Conclu:;,.ionz 

1. The CEC should continue to give high priority 
to the adoption of otandard~ for tcstinr" ccrtifi
cat10n~ inspection, s1z1n~, and installation of 
~olar ~ystcrn: and devices. 

2. Such standards should be amended to 1nclude 
prov1~1onz for th~ proper s~zine of zolar panelz 
nnd storage systems and for the propcr design 
o~ preheating storage tanks. 

3. In adopting such standards, the CEC 5hould 
consider hardware specification: for quality 
~olar systems proposed by the PUC and all other 
interested parties. 

o R D E R 

!T IS ORDERED that: 
1. WIthin one hundred twenty days after the date hereof, 

nll e~~ and electriC utilities subject to the regulatory jur1~-

diet lonG o~ the Public Utilities Commission and/or the California 
E:'lergy COi:l:-:11:zion ::;haJ.l file with the rcsp-cct i V~ com.'nizzion cxcrci::;-

1ng such jur13dict1on a full description of their cxistlngand 
pl::mncd pro~rams to coll~ct iln<l asses::; load survey and climate data 

relating to solar energy. 
2. Within one hundred twenty days artcr tho: date heroof, 

all electric utilitic~ ~~bjcct to the regulatory jur1odlctlQ:'ls 
of the Public Utilities Co~~io::;lon and the California Energy 

Com.rnission :::hall fj.le 'J:ith the ::-czpectlvc comrnizsions load manage

ment ::;tratc~icc dc~i~ncd to mi:'limizc on-peak elcct::-ic consumption 
by zolar backup system~. 
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3. The issue concernine utility ?~rtlc1pation in the sale 
and leasing of solar energy equipment shall be resolved in PUC OIl 
No. 13. 

~. Within one hundred twenty day~ after the date hereof, all 
gas and electric utilities subject to the regulatory jurisdictions 
of the Public Uti11ti~s Co~i~sion and./or the California Energy 
Co~~iszion shall file with the respective commissions exercising 
such jurisdiction proposed plans for tr~in1ng the1r service 
repre~cntativcs to identify problems with and make minor repairs 
to solar-assisted space and water heatin~ systems, and for directing 
customers to qualified solar contractors for major repairs. 

5. The PUC stafr shall prepare for consideration by the PUC 
an Order Instituting Investigation into the alternative means by 
which we might implement a solar loan program for the benefit of 
utility customers in California. 
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6. All specific proposals and recommendations contained in 
our findings and conclusions shall be implemented by respondents. 

The Executive Director shall serve certified copies of 
this decision by certified mail upon all gas and electric utilities 
subject to the regulatory jurisdictions 'of the Public Utilities 
Commission and the California Energy Commission. 

The effective date of this order shall be thirty days 
after the date hereof. 

Dated at Son Fr~~"l , California, this 

. . 

day of OCTOBEe , 1978. 

w~~ President 
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APPEND!X A 

LIST OF APPEARANCES 

?es~ondents: Ke~it R. KUbitz, Attorney at Law, for Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company; thomas D. Clark, David B. Follett an~ Robert M. 
Loch, Attorneys at Law, for Southern California Gas Company; 
MS. Leslie Kalin, Attorney at Law, for San Diego Gas & Electric 
Company; Lowe1.J. B. Orande and. David S. Kapl ar.l. , Attorney at Law, 
for Sacramen'Co M:inicip Utility District; Nick Da.vis, for the 
City of Santa Clara; E. B. Hakel, for Southern C~~£ornia Edison 
Company; and Joseph P. PerJ.:nu'C'Cer and David. A. Ogden, Atto,rney 
at Law, for Department of Water and. Power, City o! tos Angeles. 

Interested Parties: Louis Possner, for the City of Long Beach; 
Warren F. Osborn, for Fe~era1 Energy Administration; Robe~ E. 
3u~, for California Manufacturers Association; Henry F. Li~nit; 
for California Gas Producers Association; Bo~s H. takUsta ana 
David J. Marchant, Attorneys at Law, for Ca:t~l'orn~a no't.e~ & Motel 
Association; Richard Cotton, Attorney at Law, for Natural Resources 
Defense Counci~; Syl~a M. Sieg~for Toward Utility Rate 
No:.:alization (TUP~); Marshall G. Berol, Attorney at Law, for 
Swi=ming Pool ~~ergy, Co~es an~ teg~slation (SPEC); Jack M. Cherne, 
for TRW Energy System; Alan H. Marviss,. for Public !::lteres't Group 
r~ Solar Energy; John teoausKa, Attorney at Law, for Ecosol Ltd.; 
·N'allace C. KolberR', tor Southwest. Gas Corporation; Rickey A. Visoria, 
At.torney at. J..aW, 1"or ',ERDA; Mark Braly, for the Mayor of -Che City 
of Los Angeles; Michael Kavanaugn, for Public Interest EconOmics; 
Dr. Ronald J. Basehibi~ for EDS Nuclear Inc.; William S. Shaff ran , 
De?Uty Ci-cy Attorney, lor the City of San Diego,; Rooert rt. 
Laughead, for the Ci'ty and. County of San FranCisco; Dean L. Hunt, 
for the Depart:nent of Water Resources; E. S. Davis" for Jet 
PropulSion Laboratory'; l.fanuel Kroman. for Department of Public 
Utilities & Transportation, City of Los Angeles; Fred Bran£~a.n, 
for California Public Policy Center; Peter Barnes, for The SOiar 
Center; John Geesman, for California Ci'tizen Ac'tion Group (CALCAG); 
Willia.-n J. MUrray, £or Gnostic Concepts, !."lc.; Dor.. V. Collin, 
Attorney a-c Law, for California Builders Cou.~eil; John Curtis 
Lakeland, for Curtis ~~chine Co.; Phili~ M. Feingola, Ti~ Brackett, 
W~ter Gam~, Philli~ Eric Bonham, ana Ronaid H. Smith, AttOrney 
at Law, for themselves. 

I 

ERCDe Starf: Alexander Jenkins and Gregory Wheatland, Attorney',~a.t.Law._ .. , 

Commission Staff: Janice E. Kerr and. James J. Cherry, Attorneys at Law. 
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Solar Investigation: 

COMMISSIONER WILLIAM SYMONS, JR., Dissenting 

'. 

Today's proposed solar opinion reads more like an artful 

press release than a deliberative Com:mission decision. 

Findings and conclusions begin almost immediately (starting 

on page 4). These lack both sufficient supporting discussion in 

the opinion as well as hard back-up evidence in the record. 

The opinion's unwarranted exaggeration of the cost

effectiveness of active so~ar systems may unfortunately lead 

California consumers into a reliance on solar systems that is 

misp lac jed and premature. 

Wish and fantasy should not replace fact. Californians 

must mAintain a realistic understanding that the proportion of 

society's energy needs satisfiable by commercially-feasible 

solar technology will remain small through the end of this 

century. 

The evidence in this case is negative as to the cost

effectiveness of::solar electric generation, active solar space 

heating and cooling, as well.~as active solar water hot water 

heating. Pool heating and passive solar design do have economical 

applications'and can be considered for implementation in 

California at this time. 
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We must be clear on ~ne cost-effectiveness of any solar 

system we would use the power of the state to promote. The 

decision rails at direct and indirect subsidies which it says 

mask the true cost of new supplies of energy from conventional 

sources. (Finding II-2 and 3). The opinion then does an abrupt 

about face in the case of solar power and embraces a multitude 

of subsidy schemes both direct and indirect. The 5510 solar tax 

credit, for example, is crucial to the decision's findings on 

cost-effectiveness. The opinion also contemplates the major 

indirect aid of financing with interest set below-the-market 

cost. Further, the opinion looks forward to general ratepayer 

absorption of 1) limited repair costs. 2) distribution costs 

for back-up systems, 3) costs of increased load instability, 

4) effective extension of lifeline-priced energy for non-essential 

needs, 5) lenient main extension rules, 6) higher priorities, 

7) data gathering and 8) solar medalion cash awards. 

It should be clear that when we as a state' agency are making 

judgements on the cost-effectiveness of a proposed solar system 

we must consider the net costs to society as a whole. Subsidies 

do not reduce the cost of solar power, subsidies simply shift 

the costs to someone other than the user. 

This investigation has revealed the amount of' unknowns 

that still exist in the future usefulness of solar power a 

supplemental source to our existing energy systems., Much more 
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intensive knowledge should be ga~hered before we launch into a 

~jor redirection of c~pit~l investments in our complex energy 

supply infrastructure. 

S~n Francisco, ~lifornia 
October 31, 1978 
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